Tiger cubs (Nursery) newsletter 29 (10th May 2019)

Our sound of the week will be ‘m’. Please support your child
to bring an object in to nursery for our sound table such
as mirror, map, monkey.
To avoid any objects being lost, can we please remind you
to name the object you send into nursery.
Our maths activities will include a positional language
game called where is the Superhero/ Princess?
You can help your child at home by using positional
language such as under, on, inside, next to, in front and
behind.
Reminder: Please make sure your child’s name is in their
coat, cardigan/jumper and shoes.
Our sponsored ‘Jump Up and Down’ day will take place on
Wednesday 22nd May.
Thank you again for your weekly 50p donations. We have
recently bought some new spades for our outdoor sand
area.
We are in need of clean empty milk cartons of different
sizes for planting our summer flowers.

Next week’s learning: We will continue with our super hero
theme. We will look at how Superheroes keep healthy. We will
make a super hero salad, make a superhero obstacle course
and perform super hero exercises at wake up shake up.
At circle time, we will discuss acts of a Superhero, such as is
it right or wrong to snatch toys? We will also talk about real
life super heroes.
We will draw a Superhero, talk about his/her special powers
and create a super hero using printing techniques in the paint
area.
We will continue to use our indoor voices when we play inside
so that we collect even more golden pebbles in our jar. Once
the jar is full, we will have our Superhero/Princess party
(hopefully on Friday 24th May). Children can come to Nursery
dressed up as a Superhero or princess on this day. We do have
princess dresses and superhero costumes that you can borrow
if you do not have one. Please do not go out and buy one
especially. You could even show off your creative skills by
making a costume!
Please remember that school will be closed on Thursday May 23rd.
Thank you again for all your support, have a lovely weekend Mrs
Windsor and Mrs Hough.

